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UCLA CHOOLOFLAW 
VOLUME 42, #5 THE DOCKET MARCff 1994 

Jesse Dukeminier: The 
Polished Property Professor 

An Interview by Bruce Barnett, 
IL 

Jesse Dukeminier was not al
ways the polished property 
professor known to all of UCLA 
Law School for his debonair wit 
and broad interests. At age 18 he 
was just another infantry intelli
gence agent reconnoitering 
behind German lines. ''The 
Germans were actually pretty 
smart," Professor Dukeminier 
remembers. "They were waiting 
for us and I was shot through my 
face." He smiles and points to the 
crest of his cheek bone. "Just one 
inch higher, and I wouldn't be 
teaching law." 

Not one to waste time, en
ergy, or his good luck at surviving 
battle, a young Dukeminier ap
plied to law school shortly after 
the war ended. He really wanted 
to go to Yale law school, but 
found it necessary to accept the 

by Braden Penhoet, 2L 

The First Annual PILF Auc
tion was a startling success, 
bringing over 200 students, fac
ulty and alumni together for 
hors-d' oeuvres, drinks, music and 
spirited bidding at Bullock's Gar
den Room Restaurant March 3. 
"Itwasn 'tjust another fund-raiser. 
I think it really captured people's 
imagination," said one student 
who attended. 

Professor Mark Grady (new 

earlier invitation of Harvard. In 
those days Harvard asked for a 
$50 deposit, which Jesse 
Dukeminier produced with some 
difficulty. Yale eventually of
feredJesse Dukeminier a first year 
position, but he could not afford 
to forfeit the $50 he had already 
given Harvard. So he attended 
Yale starting in his second year. 

That he attended both Harvard 
and Yale Law Schools was an 
early indication that Jesse 
Dukeminierwas no ordinary law
yer. His contributions over the 
years have included writing stat
utes for the Kentucky State 
Legislature and serving on a Cali
fornia Legislative Law Review 
Committee. 

More years ago than anyone 
has the right to inquire about. 
·Professor Dukeminiei and the 
founder of Gilbert's Outlines were 

See "Professor" on P. 2 

to the law school last year) brought 
his considerable energy and dry 
humor to his role as Auctioneer, 
providing as much entertainment 
for onlookers as for active bid
ders. 

Attractions included donated 
meals from professors and res
taurants, tennis dates with faculty 
members, trips on pleasure boats, 
luxurious hotel stays, and first 
class airline tickets on Reno Air
lines. Among the popular items 
for sports fans were a hockey 
stick to be signed by Wayne 
Gretsky and a tennis racquet 
signed by Jimmy Connors: (PILF 
arranged the signatures through 
personal contacts). Unique art 
available included a signed origi
nal Matt Groenig cartoon 
(featuring beloved "Simpsons" 
characters) and original stills from, 
Disney movies. PILF president 
Lisa Rosenthal arranged a walk-

See "PILF" on P. 13 
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"Professor." Con'tfrom P.1 

great friends; In fact, the founder law school at the turn of the cen
of Gilbert's Outlines (Bill Rutter) • tury took property very seriously 

ETHICS SHORT 
~TEST 

also started one of the first state- indeed, devoting ·3 years to the Quite a few students took the Question #2: 
wide bar review courses, later to subject, not just one semester. We MPRE this month and now await You belong to a· study group 
become Barbri. For a while, ~o- still owe a great debt, lie asserts, • their results .. '[his waiting period where each member .prepares an 
fessor Dukeminier traveled to John Chipman Gray the authorcan be nerve wracking. To help outline of one course. You find 
throughout the state giving ex- • of the definitive 5 volmrietext. alleviatethisanxiety,TheDocket' • outonestudent(Herbert)hasde
pert lectures for bar preparation. Gray pioneered the case system is re-printing a short-version eth- liberately included false 
BillRutterpaidforthebestteach- of teaching law when teaching ics test to serve as a results information in his outline .. 
ers in the country. But the pay Prop~rty at Harvard _from 1883 predict6r. Take a few minutes to Do you: . • _'." • • ... 
wasn't high enough to overcome until 1913. • • • • ariswer. the questions belo_\V- and (a) Tell.Herbert that what he 
theboredomofrepeatingthesame · But Professor Dukeminier's . then check your score. If you did was vicio~s:and,amor.il-. .,. 
lecture over and over again. admir_ation for Property's histori.,. • passed. this little test, well tlwn, (b) Logically accu~e Herbert 

Leaving the lecture circuit cal context is but a background to the world's your oyster. of violating an unwritten· contrac( 
meant Professor Dukeminier had his thoroughly modem and eclec- of good faith . . . · .. 
more time to take on yet another tic approach to the subject. He Question #1: (c).Say nothing and hope the 
challenge issued to him by Rutter. insists that "property is alive. He You find a notebook without others do not figure it out, after all 
Professor Dukeminier accepted admits that "property used to be a name in it. The next day, a grades are curved. • 
the responsibility of writing a taught as doctrinal, but when one frantic first-year student runs up 
comprehensive Gilbert's outline · talks. about Bette Midler' s per- to you and says, "Someone told 
on the subject of property. Prior sona as a property right, we have me you have my notebook." 
toProfessorDukeminier'seffort, to see property as more than just Do you say: 

The correct answer is "b," of 
course. Unfortunately, arguing 
"b" is il losing proposition. 
Herbert is a diligent Contracts 
student and will point out that 
since there was no contract in the 
first place, there cannot be a 

the outline was a superficial re- land . ." (a)"Hereitis. Youmusthave 
view written by Rutter himself. Students fortunate enough to been so worried." 
To do a proper job, Professor be enrolledinDukeminier'sclass (b) "What's it worth to you?" 
Dukeminier ceased all scholarly or seminar soon realize that Prop- ( c) "Someone may have told 
work for an entire year; he can • erty, taught well, is among the you I have it, but that's hearsay 
not describe the total number of most fascinating of all legal sub- evidence and it's inadmissible." 
hours invol~ed. • The Gilbert's·· jects: With a twinkle is his eye, 
Outline on Property, in the . Professor Dukeminier invites his 
Lu Valle bookstore these d.ays i~ students to acknowledge that each 
the 5th or 6th editidn, ~n(fis ·a: of them owns property, and.most 
tribute itself to .Prof~ssor ofthemwouldliketoownmore. 
Dukeminier's command of his But Professor Dukeminier's 
subject. Professor Dukeminier own property needs are appar
volunteers that his outline is "too ently limited enough. He has 
big .... I tried to get the publishers turned down countless lucrative 
to reduce the print size, but they offers to consult, and instead 
didn't follow my advice .... its re- passes all of these requests to col
ally too big." He laughs at the leagues willing to involve 

"goodfaith" issue. You could try 
to argue Reliance. Herbert, how
ever, is likely to say that.· it is 
unreasonable to rely on aspiriiof 
camaraderie and fa_irplay when . : 

The correct answer is "c," how
ever, those bf you who are getting 
a joint JD/MBA degree may also 

C ,, • ~• > ' \ <; ,, " ' • 

clairn credit for "b." Note that 
even though you have no use for 
the notebook, and will probably 
throw it out, it is nevertheless 
important to give the correct le
gal response. 

·''/i ··-:·.·•" .:';.,,·"·:·:.'\' \-: 

only the top 20% will get."A}s,:, 
' • .,,, ', ":·: ~' 

Question #3: 
As usual, most of the c:opy 

machines in the library are not 
func_tioning. You are about to 

SEE "ETHICS" ON P. 10 

suggestion that his outline may themselves in the world of private/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
be more comprehensive and de- practice law. 
tailed than his text. "Of course, As his students might guess, 
the outline doesn't have room for Professor Dukeminier has· a spe
philosophy or much discussion," • cial feeling for art. He tries to 
he explains. ~ollect works which he finds pow-

Professor Dukeminier' s writ- erful or imbued with an unusual 
-ings are authoritative, and easily perspective. For the time being, 
fill an entire shelf, and yet he however, he is too busy teaching 
seems to not relish areview of his and writing to collect all the arthe 
own work. Under some pressure, would like. 
he allows the possibility that he Perhaps he will collect more 
might yet put out a comprehen- art when he fully retires. Along 
sive text which builds on his with a handful of other senior 
current work. professors, Professor Dukeminier 

Itis not hard to coax him into has accepted a partial retirement 
an enthusiastic discussion about • from the Regents of the Univer
the great influences in Property sity. But he is quick to point out 
law, starting with the Norman that the so called "retirement" is 
invasion of England and the in- really an economic manipulation 
vention of estates. After the of the University to pay elder 
Norman invasion, and before the teachers from a different pool of 
evolution of written laws, Prop- funds. Professor Jesse 
erty law and Constitutional law Dukeminierconti.nuestoteachone 
were essentially one and the same. semester each year. Students need 

• Professor Dukeminier con- not panic that his last season is 
sidersitreasonable, therefore, that • approachirig any time soon. 
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Take The Worry Out Of S.tudying With. 

LE I G' 
Fundamentals of Law • 

✓ Two Day Legal Examination Writing Workshop 
• Milpitas/San Jose - February 19/20, 1994 (Live Presentation) . 
• San Di.ego - February 26/27, 1994 (Live Presentation) • 
a Orange County- March 5/6, 1994 (Live Presentation) 
0 Los Angeles - March 12/13, 1994 (Live Presentation) . . . . 
0 • Orange County- March 19/20, 1994 (Live Presentation -Attorney At Law, Mara Feiger) • 

... •· Riverside - March 26/27, 1994 (Video Presentation) • • • 

✓ July 1994 Long Term Bar Revie~ . 
e Begins March .5, 1994 ends July 17, 1994 

✓ Fall Final Reviews 
Cl) San Diego - April 1994 
Cl) Orange County - April/May 1994 

✓ June 1994 Four--Day Baby Bar Review 
• Orange County - May 14~ I 7, 1994 ( Live Presentation) 
o Riverside - May 21 ~24, 1994 (Video Presentation) • 
o San Jose - May 21 ~ 24, 1994 (Video Presentation) 
0 Orange County- May 28~3 l, 1994 (Video Presentation) 
e Bakersfield - May 28~ 31, 1994 (Video Presentation) 

✓ July 1994 Short Term Bar Review 
• Begins.May 25, 1994ends July 19, 1994 

. . 

• ~✓·Performance Works~ip- July 1994 Ba'.r'Review 
• Orange County- Fullerton - July 2/3, 9/10, 1994 

✓ Summer Final Reviews 
0 Orange County- Fullerton - July 9, 10, 15, 1994 

✓ Professional ResponsiJ>ility Review 
0 Orange County- Fullerton - July 17, 1994 

° Carefully Developed Legal Outlines For All 
Bar Subjects (updated 4 times per year) 

• In .. Depth Substantive Law Lectures 
0 Memory Retention Devices For Effective 

Leaming (Approaches And Checklists) 
~ Extensive Essay Analysis And Writing 

Training 
~ Live Lecture Format (All Courses Available 

on Audio Cassette Tape by Mail Order) 

CD The Performance Examination Writing Manual 
With Audio Cassette 

° First Year Essay Examination Writing Workbook 
(Torts/Contracts/Crimes)· 

GI SecondYear Essay Examination Writing Workbook 
(Evidence/Real Property/Civil Procedure) 

0 Personal Attention And Setvice 
• Audio Cassette Personal Critiques For All 

Assigned Essay/Perlormance Exai:ns 
• Fully Integrated Bar Review For One Price, 

Long Term Bar Candidat~s Can Attend 
Short Term Lectures At No Extra Cost 

° Consistency In Programming And Training 
0 Telephone Consultation With Staff Lawyers 

CD Third Year Essay Examination Writing Workbook 
(Constitutional Law/Criminal Procedure 
Corporations) 

GI Fleming's Multistate Examination Questions and 
Answers 

For information regarding the seminars or registration procedures, piease write or call: 

FLEMING'S FUNDAMENTALS OF LAW 
21661 Criptana O Mission Viejo, CA 92692 • (714) 770 .. 7030 111 Fax (714) 454 .. 8556 

California Toll Free Number I (800) LAW EXAM 

. Learn to Write ... The Right Way 

Live. evie s. & ersonal Attention 
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P.ILF. AUCTION 
·p1cTUREs··· 

Students pack the house for the 
PILF Auction 

Meredith Blake, 2L and Lisa Rosenthal 2L 
PILF Auction organizers encourage the crowd
to bid high 

And the Band Played on ... 
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African Heritage Month 

by Janai Nelson, .IL 
Neely Williams; 2L 

Africans have a unique his
tory in this country. The 
institution of slavery in America 
is not so far behind us that we 
can allow ourselves to forget the 
process of dehumanization im
posed upon Africans as a people. 
Whether you want to admit it or 
not, that institution never in
tended Africans in this country 
to be anything except slaves. Yet, . 
despite that oppression, Africans 
and their descendants have cre
ated - in a very short period of 
time - an amazing culture of sci
ence, music, literature, and 
politics. Traditional values of 
African heritage are embedded 
in that culture, constantly emerg
ing in our everyday 
achievements. 

February is the month when 
we, as Africans in America, cel
ebrate the people, events, and 
ideas that shape our rich culture. 
Although our daily existence is, 
in itself, an affirmation of our 
history, February is the .month . 
when we can express our love 
for our culture collectively and 
share with others the richness of 

• our African heritage. The Black 
Law Students. Association de
cided to celebrate African 
Heritage Month at UCLA W in 
various ways: a library display, a 
daily quote board, ribbons of 
support, weekly film presenta
tions, and a guest lecturer. 

Because the scholarship and 
perspective of African people 
are generally excluded from 
American legal education, Afri
can Heritage Month provided an 
opportunity for law students of 
all races to supplement the 
eurocentric curriculum by learn
ing about African history and 
culture. To this end, BLSA dis
played daily quotes by African 
scholars, activists and leaders in 
the. foyer of the law school. 
Among those quoted were 
Kwame Nkrumah, Sojourner 
Truth, Dr.1W.E.B. DuBois, and 
Ntozake Shange. In additio~, 
BLSA featured an educational 
film presentation each week dur-

ing African Heritage Month 
Some of the. films shown wer 
"Sarafina" and a documentary o 
the life of Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. 

To show support for Afric 
Heritage Month, BLSA asked tha 
all students and faculty wear rib 
hons during the month o 
February. The ribbons were cu 
from African cloth beari1,1g a vi 
brant red, black, green and gol 
print We chqse to use ribbon 
with these colors because eac 
color has cultural significance 
For example, red symbolizes th 
blood shed by African people i 
struggles for freedom worldwide 
black represents the skin colo 
that unites African people in th 
Diaspora, green signifies the fe 
cundity of the earth and th 

. African continent in particul 
and, gold represents the sun an 
the riches of the earth's minerals 

On February 10th, BLSA in 
vitedcommtJnity activist and artis 
Akinsanya Kambon to UCLA 
as a guest lecturer for Afric 
Heritage Month. Mr. Kambon' 
topic was "From Black National 
ism to Pan Africanism." H 
presented a slide show on the ris. 
of nationalism and revolution i 
the 1960's and 70's through th 
Black Panther Party and simil 
organizations. In addition, BLS 
extended the pres~nce of Afric 
Heritage Month at the law schoo 
by displaying literature by famou 
authors of African descent, Afri 
can cloth and artifacts, and roster 
of legal decisions, political orga 
nizations, and historical figure 
in the library's showcase. 

BLSA would like to thank al 
those students and faculty wh 
attended our events or' otherwis. 
showed their support for Afric 
Heritage Mo11th. Next year w 
intend to continue these activitie 
and include a social event. W 
encourage all students to acknowl 
edge and . celebrate th 
contributions. of African peopl 
all year long because twenty-eigh 
days is too short to honor centu 
ries of civilization. 

UCLA-PUBLIC COUN
SEL LAW SCHOOL 
PARTNERSHIP GIVES 
ADVICE ON GETTING A 
JOB 

by Carson Taylor 

I suppose that this is the wrong 
time to write this kind of column, 
but don't stop reading before I 
explain why. As part of my re
sponsibility to Public Counsel, 
which funds my.position in con
junction with the law school, I 
have spent portions of. the last 
three months helping Public 
Counsel make summer hiring 
decisions. I come away from the 

· experience with lots of ideas about 
what is good and what is bad 
about a resume, what is a good 
interview and what is a bad inter
view. Meanwhile, most of you 
have already decided, or been 
decided upon, for summer em
ployment, so it is not likely that 
anything I have to s~y will help 
you, for this season. If I wait to 
write this, until the fall, I will 
have forgotten more about the 
subject than I know now, and you 
will benefit less. 

So we have two choices here. 
I can write this article now, and 
you can save it until you need it, 
or I can write it now and save it 
until next fall. KNOW THY
SELF! I'll forget it exi~ts by next 
fall, so its up to you to save it. 

PIECE.OF ADVICENO.1: 
Proofread each and every resume 

• that you send out, just before you 
stick it in the envelope. In the day 
of computer-edited-custom re
sumes, you can really turn off an 
potentialemployer. Forinstance, 
the cover letter that I got addressed 
to: Carson Taylor, 

. Public Counsel, 
601 So. Ardmore, 
Los Angeles, California 

Dear Ms. Lopez: 
I was raised in the Fresno area 

and I am extremely interested in 
returning there for a summer 
internship with ____ . Etc. 

I could have been more chari
table and recognized how this 
error might have happened, but I 
kept thinking maybe the author of 
the letter ought to be in Fresno, 
instead of LA. 

PIECE OF ADVICENO.2: 

sent to l00otherlawfinns. There
fore, personalize your cover letter. 
Let the reader know thatyouknow 
something about them. 

PIECE OF ADVICE NO. 3: 
Personalize your cover letter·by 
pointing out the parts of your re
sume that will specifically interest 
the R?ader. If it is a public interest 
flllil, let them know in the cover 
letter that you have volunteered 
your time with umpteen poverty 
agencies. Let them know that you 
want to make a career in public 
interestlaw. lfyouhavenochoice, 
explain why you have been work
ing for H & R Block for the last 
ten years, have your highest 
grades in tax, but now want to be 
involved with a public interest 
firm helping poor people. 

PIECE OF ADVICE NO. 4: 
Do not send a resume that is longer 
than two pages and figure out a 
way to highlight the parts of the 
resume that will appeal to your 
audience. Remember you are 
getting about 60 seconds of the 
reader's time. If there is some
thing good to be seen, make sure 
it is not hidden a way . 

PIECE OF ADVICE NO. 5: 
This observation may be a reflec
tion of my own weaknesses, but I 
found mys~lf. counting up num
bers of experiences, paying less 
attention to length of experience. 
In other words, one month at x 
pertinent agency should go in the 
resume. ("Pertinent" is the key 
word here.) A long quality expe
rience will show up, but do not 
do,wnplay the importance of lots 
of different experiences-if they 
exist. 

PIECE OF ADVICENO.6: 
A well placed letter of recom
mendation is worth a lot. The key 
is what is well placed. I hate it 

• when someone sends a letter of 
recommendation from a 
teacher-unless I am being told 
something that relates very spe
cifically to the work the student 
will be doing. So think! What 
~an a letter of recommendation 
tell the reader that I can't say in 
my resume. If you can think of 
something, do it @: am not against 
letters of recommendation. The 
only issue that I am addressing 
here is attaching a letter to the 
initial cover letter and resume.) 

PIECE OF ADVICENO. 7: 

The average Public Interest orga
nization, and I bet most big private 
firms, get more than300 resumes . 
within a two month period. I toss 
(read do not consider thoroughly) 
anything that looks like is being 

Try and enjoy this process. It will 
make everything you do seem 
more natural. 

PIECEOFADVICENO.8: 
Try and enjoy this process. It will 
make everything you do seem 
more natural. 
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• 
Cl 
Cl• 
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GI 

• 
• • Runor has it that graduation : Ill 

Ill 

will be indoors this year. It seems 111 
_Ill 

• • that the outdoor ceremony costs . • • 
more, • and funds • are low right : 
now. Maybe we could hold : 
graduation in the stairwell that Ill 

Ill 

ST f< EAMING exits near Lu Valle. A new wall o 

covering was added to the stair- ! 
well over the Christamas break • 

Ill 

for just $50,000; It would be a •by George B. Singer, IL 
0 tight fit for all of the graduates · o 

and their family members, but, : I hereby volunteer to be ab- pletely one place or the other. cause she wanted to know who0 

what a wonderful opportunity to :ducted by any interested UFO' s ... she said she was glad she was controlling those construe-: 
show off that very expensive •that happen to pass through the ran into me--hadn 't seen me in a tion beams that always fall into• 
wallboard. :solar system in the next few de- year and wanted to.know what I place just in time to save Olive: 

With regards to the gradua
tion speaker, things .still look 
good for Hillary Rodham Clinton. 
Though somewhat bogged down 
with the whitewater issue, some 
have suggested that LA would be 
a perfect place for Hillary to be. 
No one thinks about water in this 
town. 

:cades. If you must probe my was up to. She seemed happy, Oyl. I told her no one was doing: 
:body, please use instruments of a finally. In a dream, we went for a it. She just made it by luck every: 
IDreasonable size, and please don ~t walk... time... • 
:cut anything off. Supposedly, That man on the bus who ldidthat"WhatColorisYour:. 
:when I was five, I was replaced stares beyond your eyes was sup- Hang Glider?" job-thing and it: 
:by an alien. A ball of light about posed to be a comet circling the said I should become a terrorist. 1: 
•the size of a basketball came down Crab Nebula, but he took a wrong thought a job in Lizard and Squir~• . ' . 
ofrom the ·sky in my front yard and turn around Alpha Centauri and rel Abatement would be much• 
:shot a beam toward me. I think I meshed with some extra pieces of better. But now the elevator door: 
:have the same body, but a differ- consciousness that had split off in is closing. Will it go where I want: 
0 ent mind. I'm just waiting for an odd direction about.000072 of it to? Will my fingers sink into• . ' ' . 

The word is that UCLA will oinstructions. It would be pretty asecondafterthe big bang. That's the buttons like they're made ofo 
haveoneofitsownrecentgradu- :disappointing if the point of rriy whyheknowswhatyou'rethink- flesh? I read that people make: 
ates returning this fall to teach.. :being here is just to live out a ing, but can't reveal it to you. love with trees in· some cultures.: 
Eugene Volokh, Class o( 1992, :regular human life, only to have .. J'U ne~~r forget, she. Vias Sh~e.; your sexuality with ,the: 
will be returning to feach Cons ti- : my mempry sucked into • sorhe buying suntan lotion. She must've earth. Why not? : 
tutional Law. Eugene, still in his 111 machine when I'm on my death- been thinking about the future. . .. she really wanted to see• • • earlytwenties,hasexcelledsince III bed. No, I'd much rather get Can you buy suntan lotion and Stonehenge-didn't want to diem 
an early age. Graduating from : some instructions soon, like this notbethinkingaboutthefuture?... till she saw Stonehenge. The: 
college when he was just 15, Eu- : month. The bible says I'm going to. world was spinning around her,: 
gene made his first million by : Katie said she was liking hell. Something in Leviticus, I andshedidn'tknowwhichdirec-: 
age 18 through computer soft- e school. Told other people she think. My friend Kristin is going tion to follow. Vertigo is• 
ware development. Eugene will : hated it, but she told me she to hell, too. We plan to have a exhilarating when you're a kid,: 
return to UCLA after clerking : couldn't wait to go back... pretty good time-we're going to but when you can't stop it.. : 
forSupremeCourtJusticeSandra : I don't think insane· people openabluesbar. Thewaylfigure What goes on in the base-: 
Day O'Connor. 0 are actually insane, but I don't it, the devil's got all the great ments of America? Do kids still• 

: buy into the theory that they're tunes, so what've we got to lose? play school? Light as a feather,: 
: geniuses who see things we can't I always thought the devil should stiff as a board. Do they paint: 
: understand,either. Ithinkthey're compete with god and make hell race· tracks on. the floor and ride: 

THE 
DOCKET 
.WISHES 

··ALL 
A 

HAPPY. , 
SAFE, 

RESTFUL 
SPRING 
BREAK! 

111 part of the grasping wind, reach- a really fun place-like a hedo- big-wheels? Who are they alone0 

: ing for solid things, unable to nistic amusement park. Heaven witµ down there? Do you know?: 
: hold on, settling slowly like dust. {vould seem boring by compari- • ... found out later that when 1: 
: They're a bit of a colloid; a gas- son-all that creepy 'becoming saw her, she had already bought: 
0 eous suspension comprised of one' with everything. Who wants the gun. Why did she need suntan• 
Q ' ' 0 

• solid matter from our dimension to be 'one' with people like Oral lotion. when soon her face wouldo 
: and fractured pieces of the holo- Roberts and Anita Bryant?! The be... : 
: gram of the universe. Somehow, thought makes me sick. : 
0 they'recaught;unabletobecom- ... Katie was distressed be- • 
Ill . . G 

Iii ID G O O ID O Ill t!1 0 0 ID Iii O 0, 0 1!1 GHiJ 9 0 Ill El o· o: l!I. 0 ,. C), 0 IIHI O O Ill G Ill GI. ID G O It O O Iii O ID O Ill l!I • GI. Ill Cl Ill Ill O Ill GI GI Ill G 

David Leon, 3L and Raquel Hunter, 3L and 
Prof. Carson Taylor imbibe before bidding 
at the PILF Auction. 

:11 
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To the Editor: 

In the February 1994 Docket 
Mr. Monforton (3L) complains 
that UCLA, through its diversity
program, promotes a racially var
ied student body. Blind to the 
value of diversity and using sta
tistics from more than one half 
decade ago, Mr. Monforton erro- To The Editor: dean of a major law school, sev-
neously concludes that diversity eral faculty members.judges both 
studentsareunqualifiedandthere- Recently, minority students local and federal, members of the 
fore unwelcome at UCLA Law. at UCLA Law were the target.of. city council, district .attorneys, 

Stripping away the veneer of an irresponsible and unjustified. public defenders, partners in ma-
•. racism, one sees Monforton' s attack by fellow law •. student; . jor law firms. The result would be 
posture as elitist Does he fear Matthew Monforton. As a stu- many people of color who con
social change and the alteration of·· dent organization, one· of the tribute significantly to the legal 
the status quo? Monforton pro-· Black • Law ·Students'· • community. This article is in
poses that UCLA Law measure • • Association's (BLSA) goals is to , tended to fight fiction and 
an applicant's value on the basis . fosterracialtolerance. In light of prejudice with Facts. 
of LSAT scores and grade point this goal, BLSA felt it imperative 
averages alone. Yet he offers no that we respond to the editorial, 
evidence that society as a whole which has undoubtedly fueled 
reaps any benefit from such nar- racial tensions. Our response is 
row admission standards.. not intended to question Mr;· 

One could argue that the pub- Monforton 's rightto his opinion, 
lie opinion so disdainful of sincewewholeheartedlyembrace 
attorneys reflects the failure of all rights guaranteed by the Con
old fashioned admission standards stitution. We merely seek to 
to produce effective lawyers. correct the numerous inaccura
UCLA' s diversity program seeks cies in his editorial which clearly 
to train attorneys from · varied serve to invalidate his arguments. 
backgrounds. As a state univer- One of the primary inaccura
sity, UCLA needs to fulfill its ciesunderlyingMr.Monforton's 
mandate to meet the broadest entire editorial is that all students 
needs o( its population, and not of color are diversity • students. 
merely tum out generations of The diversity program employs a 
redundant corporate attorneys. • multitude of criteria in selecting 

Students from diverse hack- diversitystudents. Althoughrace 
grounds with diverse interests and, is one factor in the selection, it is 

abilities will not necessarily, on See "BLSA" on P.11 
average, have the • highest scho-
1 as tic. achievements. But' 
lawyering is an interpersonal pro
cess that calls on far more skills 
than measured in either L_SAT 

To the Editor: 

Facts v. Fiction 

(1) Fiction: UCLA W funds 
diversity programs like the sum
mer program to which diversity 
students are "invited" even when 
there is a severe budget crisis at 

·hand. ' 
Fact: According to Pro

fessor Knaplund, this program is 
a privately funded program. It is 
funded by the Milken Family 
Foundation. The grant is a dedi
cated grant. This means that its 
use has been designated by the 
Foundation. The money that 
UCLA W receives from the Foun
dation is to be used only for the 
summer program or the T.A. pro
gram. As a matter of fact, 
Professor Knaplund has previ-

See "Fact/Fiction" on P.11 
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To the Editor: 

Matthew Monforton' s col-
tests, gradepointaverages, oreven mnn, "A Tale of Two Stacks" 

'
Bar pass rate. s_. It is· time for all • • • According toMr. Monforton, • • • (Th_ e Docket, February 1994) is 
laws .. choolst_op· lace·m6te_empha- •. (''ATale ofTwo Stacks;'~ Febru- .• 

1 
an impressive example of pro-

sis on intelli.gentpr.oblerri solving, • ary 994), if you are a minority d th vocatively· spurious reasoning. 
rather than rewarding only argu.::·: stu ent, en.you are a diversity • In it,Matthew explains that 60% 
ment and conflict · • • · · • · student"[E)ach class consists of • . . of the applicants admitted last year 

Mt. Monforton extracted a 40%'diversity students,:and each 
1 

caine from the "derr.onstrated aca-
quote from Dickens; A Tale of c assalsoconsistsofaround39% demic achievement" stack and 
Two Cities to • describe minority students, (therefore, it . ) . 40% came. from the "diversity" 
Monforton's concerns ofbias in· 1s easy to see which of these · f M" stack. He goes on to talk about 
the diver.sity program. How ironic actors 1ckey zeroes in on once • th • diversity criteria and suggests . a 
that Charles Dickens himself suf.:. . e apphcations r(?ach Room 71." correlation between the 40% allo-

. fered a depraved childhood,and • The article finishes with a chal- cated to diversity students and the 
had to leave school at the age of len~e to ·the members .of BLSA 39%. of actual minority student 
15. InaworldofMr.Monforton's • (as if they personally have any 
device, Dickens would be denied . control over . the admissions representation. I take it his impli-
further advanced education. The policy of the University) and the cation is that Dean Rappaport 

dmi 
. . • .· doesn't actually consider work 

world.at large does not measure . a mstration to do away with • be history, age, outstanding achieve-
an individual on . grades alone. question num r 7. 
Neither should UCLA Law .Just for the sake of argument, ments,etc., butra

th
er

th
ediversity 

School. . let'ssuppos~thateverypersonof. admit stack is made up nearly·· 

• Bruce Barnett, lL 
• • • Rochelle Howe, lL· 
• ("Diversity Students") 

. coloris a diversity student. Now • ~11tirely of minority students -
let's have. a·hypotheticai.d,mrier •• .you. can see which of those 

.·. and invite the alumni. who par~ _ .• • factors Mickey zeroes in on once 
. ticipatedin the diversity program . • the applications reach Room 71." 

to attend. If every alumni came, ... 
the guest list would include the S,ee "Opinion" on P.11 
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NHL UPDATE'\ 
' 

by Alex Tamin, 21 

The middle of M~ch in South
ern California, not the typical 
setting for an outbreak of 
HOCKEY HYSTERIA, but I am 
pretty tired of college basketball 

. already, and the big dance isn't 
even under way baby!!! Maybe 
that's it, I'm just tired of Dicky V, 
Digger, Big Monday, Super Tues
day, and Chris Farley. I've had 
my fill of Bobby Knight, John 
Cheaney, and Rickey "time for a 
stroll" Byrdsong. No more Big 
Dog, Fab Five minus one, and 
horrendous free-throw shooting. 
So it's time for hockey. 

Actually, there are only 15 
games left in the seemingly inter
minable hockey season. (I have to 
give College hoops credit for a 
mercifully short five month sea
son.) Of course, the playoffs take 
2 months, making predictions 
speculative, but fear not I'll have 
some. (Remember if you wrote 
for the Docket, you could make 
the rest of us read your opinion.) 
That's why I've decided to give 
out some awards and try to recap 
an interesting NHL season. 

MY£ 
Cam Neely: Plays every.other day 
and leads the league in goals. 
Runners Up: Sergei Federov, 
Dominick Hasek, and Patrick Roy 

Best Goalie 
Dominick Hasek: The Grant Fuhr 
world tour is sure to continue. 
Runners Up: Patrick Roy, Chris 
Terreri, and Mike Richter 

Best Defenseman 
Ray Bourque: One of the all-time 
greats and is playing like it. 
Runners Up: Al Macinnis, S andis 
Ozolinsh, and Scott Stevens 

Best Overall Player 
Sergei. Federov: several levels 
above everyone else. 
Runners Up: Mike Modano, Jer
erny Roenick, and Eric Lindros 

Biggest Surprise (team) 
New Jersey Devils: in a year of 
surprises, the biggest shock is that 
New Jersey players can care about· 
winning not whining. 
Runners Up: Dallas Stars, Buf
falo Sabres, New York Rangers, 
San Jose Sharks, Florida Panthers, 
and Anaheim Mighty Ducks 

Biggest Disappointment 
(team) 

Los Angeles Kings: last y'ear's 
finalists will not make the plah 
offs. ) 
Runners Up: Quebec Nordiques,I 
New York Islanders, and 
Winnipeg Jets ( 

Biga:est Surprise (indi-
vidual) ! 
Adam Graves: who knew he could 
score? 
Runners Up: Ray Sheppard~ 
Sandis Ozolinsh, and Martin 
Brodeur 

Biggest Disappointment (in-
dividual) • 
Joe Sakic: instead of leading the 

. talent-ladenNordiquestotheplay
offs, Nordiques looking to send 
him packing. 
Runners Up: Shawn McEachern, 
Tim Cheveldae, and Ron Hextall 

Coach of the Year 
Jacques Lemaire: instilled pride 
and toughness in the Devils; 
Runners Up: Bob Gainey, Roger 
Nielsen, and Mike Keenan 

Coach on the way out 
John Paddock: Only Ottawa has 
less points than Winnipeg 
Others: Glen Sather (will move 
back to GM); Al Arbour (will 
retire), and Pierre Page (has 
wasted enough time and talent) 

The Playoffs 
East (in order): Rangers, 
Canadiens, Devils, Bruins, Pen
guins, Sabres~ Capitals, and. 
Flyers. 
Rangers over Flyers, Canadiens 
over Capitals, Devils over Sa
bres, and Penguins over Bruins. 
Rangers over Devils, and 
Canadiens over Penguins. 
Canadiens over Rangers. 
Why? Because Montreal has one 
thing no one else has: Patrick Roy 
Darkhorse: Penguins. 

West (in order): Red Wings, 
Flames, Maple Leafs, Stars, 
Blues, Blackhawks, Canucks, and 
Sharks. 
Red Wings over Sharks, Canucks 
over Flames, Maple Leafs over 
Blackhawks,andStarsoverBlues. 
Red Wings over Stars, and 
Canucks over Maple Leafs. 
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TWO ON THE AISLE 
by Robert Wargo, 3L 

Oscar fans take note- this year's ceremony, the 66th annual for 
those who are counting, takes place Monday, March 21, here in Los 
Angeles from 6:00 to (hopefully) 9:00 PM/PT on ABC-TV (Channel 
7). Here are a few predictions and personal wishes for this year's 
winners in a few top categories. Best Picture/Director: Steven 
Spielberf s monumental "Schindler's List" has been picking most of 
the major awards around town and rightly so. The film is a master
piece, with great storytelling and an extremely moving effect on the 
audience. Aside from "Schindler," my personal favorite among the 
nominees was the exquisite "Remains of the Day." But to have "The 
Fugitive" on the list of nominees over "The Joy Luck Club" or the 
outstanding "Farewell, My Concubine" (the likely winner and my 
pick for best foreign language film) reeks of undue influ~nce from our 
friend$ at W amer Bro$. Spielberg himself should finally take home 
an Oscar for his direction, although it would be nice to see a woman 
- Jane Campion, director of "The Piano" - finally win. Best Actor: 
Tom Hanks recently took home the Golden Globe award for his 
portrayal of an attorney fired because he has AIDS in "Philadelphia," 
but this probably had more to do with the subject matter of the film 
than great acting. Hopefully, Academy voters will award Anthony 
Hopkins for his portrayal of the proper English houseman in "Re
mains of the Day." Best Actress: This has to be one of the fiercest 
competitions in any acting category in recent memory. Each of the 
actresses gives Oscar worthy performances, but the favorite at the 
moment appears to be Holly Hunter as the mute pianist in "The 

. Pjano." Should she win. she'd be the second actress inpscar his_tocy • 
to win without saying a word in the film. (The other? Jane Wyman 
for "Johnny Belinda"). My personal- favorite in this category is 
Stockard Channing, for her witty and insightful portrayal of a lady of 
New York high society in "Six Degrees of Separation." Supporting 
Actor/ Actress: These two categories are harder to pick this year as 
there really aren't any truly standout performances. My money is on 
either Leonardo di Caprio for "What's Eating Gilbert Grape" or 
Tommy Lee Jones for "The Fugitive." In the actress category, I'd go 
with either Anna Paquin for "The Piano" or Rosie Perez in the 
overlooked "Fearless." 

If you aren't mo vied out by the time the Oscar's are over, take time 
to see any of the following nominated films still in release: "Six 
De~ees of Separation," "Shadowlands," "Belle Epoque" (Spain's 
nominee in the foreign film category), "The Piano" and "Schindler' s 
List." 

Otherrecommended films recently seen include: "The Snapper," 
a'lucky shamrock from Ireland from director Stephen Frears ("The 
Commitments"). Trouble starts when a young Irish lassie finds 
herself •~up the pole" (pregnant) and she decides to keep the baby. 
However, she won't tell anyone who the father is, and when word gets 
around town who.it is, all hell breaks loose. A better date movie hasn't 
been made in awhile than "Four Weddings and a Funeral," directed by 
Mike Newell ("Enchanted April"). Hugh Grapt (recently in "Re
mains of the Day") heads the cast as the marriage shy Charlie, who 
keeps running into the beautiful Carrie (Andie MacDowell) at his 
friends' wedpings. The film takes a number of funny potshots at 
weddings and other marriage rituals, and provoked quite a bit of 
laughter from the audi~nce. The film is a little gem which hopefully 
will catch on with the masses. Playing a special engagement at the 
Mann National in Westwood is the 1969 Best Picture winner "Mid
night Cowboy." An ultimately depressed portrayal about urban 
alienation, the film contains outstanding performances from Dustin 
Hoffman and Jon Voight and is nearly as relevant today as it was back 
in 1969. 

Closing soon at the Doolittle Theatre in Hollywood is a bit of 

See "Aisle" on P.10 

~~= 

It 
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"Aisle" Con'tfrom P. 9 

nonsense entitled "Fool Moon" 
which stars top notch clowns 
David Shiner and Bill Irwin, both 
skilled in pantomime and physi
cal comedy. The best way to 
describe this theatre piece is as an 
hysterical silent movie come to · 
life, with • a number of audience 
participation skits. The Red Clay 
Ramblers provide musical sup
port. Try to get $10 rush tickets 
about one hour before the perfor
mance. Fans of greatcamp should 
rush to the Canon Theatre in 
Beverly Hills to see "Ruthless," 
an amalgamation of and homage 
to "Gypsy," "The Bad Seed" and 
"All About Eve." Precious nine
year-old Tina Denmark will stop 
at nothing, absolutely nothing, to 
have the lead in her school's pro
duction of "Pippi Longstocking." 
With outrageous costumes by Bob 
Mackie and an over-the-top per
formance by Loren Freeman (in 
drag) as the Tina's overbearing 
"agent" Sylvia St. Croix, "Ruth
less" will keep you laughing even 
if you agree with one of the char
acters . when she sings "I Hate 
Musicals." If you don't hate mu
sicals, try to catch" And the World 
Goes 'Round" at the Morgan
Wixson Theatre in Santa Monica. 
The show is a revue featuring the 
songs of 'the great Broadway 
songwriting team of Kander & 
Ebb, whose hit shows include 
"Cabaret," "Zorba," "Kiss of the 
Spider Woman," "Chicago," and 
"Woman of the Year," and will 
keep your toes tapping for at least 
afewda s. 

"Ethics" Con'tfrom P. 2 

copy notes from . class- on the 
only working, available machine 
when a friend ruches in with a 
paper. "Please," she says, "this 
is forty percent of my grade, I 
have to tum in two copies and 
it's due in five minutes. Can I 
go in front of you?" 
Do you say: 

(a) "What consideration are 
you offering me?" 

(b) uNo way, I have prior 
possession o_f this machine." 

(c) "Sure, no problem. Do 
rou want to use my debit card?" 

Thecorrectansweris "a." Your 
friend may then respond, "I' II 
owe you a favor." Naturally,
you are too clever for this ruse, 
and with the tenets of Best Y, 
Southland echoing in your ears, 
you tell your friend that a prom
ise based on a hypothetical 
future situation is too illusory to 
constitute consideration. 

THE DOCKET 

his -zipper is open. 
Question #4: (b) Wait until he has 

It'son-campusinterviewtime . knocked on the door and then 
and you are anxiously waiting tell him he's hanging out. 
outside your interview room in • (c) Cut it off and throw it 
the Library mezzanine. You are onto the grassy knoll. 
early for your interview and the 
interviewer is running late so you The correct answer is "a," of 
inust wait behind a well-dressed course. 
2L. As you look over your com
petition, you notice that his fly is 
undone. 
Do you: 

(a) Quietly inform him that 

(*Reprinted from The Docket, 
Nov 1988, A. Revness) 
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"BLSA" Con'tfrom P. 7 

notanautomaticdetenninant. Not hisillintent. Asidefromthe 1987 
all students admitted under the study, UCLA W does not keep 
diversity program are students of track of bar passage rates of diver
color, nor are all students of color sityversus non-diversity students. 
diversity students. A simple However, UCLA W's current bar 
glance at participants in the sum- passage rate of .S8% clearly indi
merprogram attests to this fact. In cates that diversity students are 
his article, Mr. Monforton assumes passing the bar at much higher 
that the 60% of students in the rates than his figures suggest. If 
non-diversity "stack" are .other- UCLA W does not keep track of 
wise "qualified" for entrance: He such data~ then his assertion that 
neglects to mention legacies, class the .school. responds to dipping 
biases, lack ofaccess to education passage rates among diversity stu
and reports from UCLA W itself dents by "spewing the usual 
that "persons of elite backgrounds solutions" is simply absurd. 
are substantially over represented Mr. Monforton' s ultimate 
at the school," to the exclusion of blunder, albeit the easiest to in
economically disadvantaged mi- vestigate, is his . suggestion that 
norities. • the school itself identifies minor-

Mr. Monforton' s next misrep- ity students' mailboxes with 
resentation is that the summer color-coded dots. It is. a com
pro~ drains the school's lim- monly known fact that student 
ited resources. In reality, the organizations identify their mem
summer program is funded exclu- bers' mailboxes through the use 
sively by a private fund donated of such dots. For instance, BLSA 
to the law school explicitly for the places the black, dots on mem
creation and maintenance of such bers' boxes only after obtaining 
a program., The participating pro- their consent. The dots are used 
fessors are paid from this.private solely for administrative ease, al
fund. In addition, the assertion lowingforconvenientdistribution 
that the law school has lost 10 of organization materials. 
professors due to "severe budget As for question #7 on the ad
cuts" is completely false. In fact, missions application; when race 
UCLA W has lost NO professors or nation~ origin ceases to matter 
due to budget cuts. The summer in our society, wewillgladlysup-
progra.m-is ari asset to UCLAW porteliminatingqq~stion#7. ·until 
and has proved to be a success on then, BLSA will. continue our ef
many levels. Not only do many forts to promote racial tolerance 
diversity students exce.l academi- and to celebrate our unique his
cally, bar passage rates for tory, strengths, talents and 
diversity students today are sig- accomplishments. 
nificantly higher than the outdated 
figures -relied on by Mr. 
Monforton.- His irresponsibility 
in presenting .8 year old data 
(which data covered. academic 
years 1982-1986) surely evidences 

Respectfully submitted by, 

Black Law Students' 
Association 

---------------------"Opinion" Con'tfromP. 7 

It necessarily follows that all of 
the minority students at UCLA W 
are diversity admits, and there
fore that none of them had the 
numbers· to get in with the white 
kids in the 60% stack. Since he 
doesn't cite any evidence that such 
a correlation in fact exists, he must 
be assuming it to be true - I can 
only guess, because he thinks mi
norities couldn't have gotten 
grades or L~AT scores as high as 
whites. In fact, the leap in reason
ing yields a false conclusion. 
According to Dean Rappaport, last 
yearasignificantnumberofwhites 
got in on diversity status. 
Matthew ~ot the mailbox dots part 
wrong too. The school does not 
place colored ,dots on our mail
boxes. Student organizations do, 
with the permission of their mem-

bers. In light of these inaccura
cies and his· failure to cite any 
sources, his further claims about 
first-time bar-passage rates for"di
verse" and "undiverse" students 
are unreliable at best. 
Howeverirre~ponsible the factual 
and logical fallacies of his argu
ment, I am more disturbed by its 
racist implications.· There are 
many possible arguments in favor 
of a color blind admissions pro
cess. I tis an unfortunate testament 
fo. Matthew's: prejudice that he 
was unable to write a critique- of 
the diversity admissions process 
without relying on racist a~sump-· 
tlons. 

Julia Mass, IL 

"Fact/Fiction Con'tfrom P. 7 

ously asked whether the money could go to another cause and was told 
that it could not. 

(2) Fiction: UCLA W lost ten professors to severe· budget cuts 
(due to the diversity programs drain on the system) • 

Fact: According to Dean Barbara V arat and Stella Ong (head 
of personnel), this figure is completely inaccurate. UCLA W has not 
losf.illlX faculty positions due to severe budget cuts. Some faculty have 
opted for the yoluntazy • early retirement program offered by the 
University of California. However, the same number of permanent 
faculty positions remain available to thelaw school to hire new faculty. 
In addition, the law school has recalled all of the faculty who have 
retired, and nearly all of them continue .to teach one course a year even 
though the law school is hiring new faculty to fill the full-titrle 
positions that the retired faculty vacated. Additional faculty who have' 
departe<,i from UCLA were either visiting professors or left for other 
reasons. The bottom line is that as far as I ( & Dean V arat & Ms. Ong) 
could uncover·UCLAW did not lose ten tenured professors due to 
budget cutbacks. • 

(3) Fiction: The school has at least ten scholarship prograI11s that 
exist exclusively for minorities. 

Fact: After looking through several papers and a booklet 
printed by UCLA, (given to me by Sean Pine in the Records Office), 
I believe I have found the ten scholarships Mr. Monforton so generally 
mentions. They are: 1) Arnold & Porter, 2) Baker & McKenzie Fund, 
3) Beverly Hills Bar Association, 4) Black Women Lawyers Associa
tion of Southern California, 5) Hufstedler, Kaus & Ettinger Scholarship, 
6) La Raza Alumni Scholarship, 7) Liebert, Cassidy & Pierson 
Minority Scholarship, 8) The Morrison Foerster Fund, 9) Mudge, 
Rose, Guthrie, Alexander & Ferdon Scholarship Fund, 10) Wives of 
the Bench and Bar Scholarship . .I would like to point out that these ten 
scholarships are all .privately funded. UCI:A W is not free to deviate 
from any specific instructions given by the donor. Surely Mr. 
Monforton does not support telling private individuals or companies 
h~\Y_to spend their money. 

• In the booklet printed by UCLA, "Graduate Division, Gradu-
ate Student Support for Continuing Students 1994-95," lfound one 
scholarship that mentioned race, the Graduate Advancement Program 
Award, (GAP) and even then, there were other requirements, such as 
a 3.0 GPA or a "B" average (75 GPA); in addition to showing financial 
need. According to Sean Pine, the Law School does not directly • 
finance any scholarships that are designated for only minority stu
dents. 

( 4) Fiction: The school identifies each of its minority students 
' . 

with differe.nt color dots. 
Fact: Again according to Sean Pine, the Records Office is not 

the entity that puts the dots next to the names on the mailboxes. 
lnstead, the various student organizations use these dots to identify 
their members and put information in the mailbox.es that these students 
may be interested in receiving. Also, a student must consent to having 
a dot placed next to their name. So, if the Republican students waritto 

. . 
put elephants next to their names, and the Democrat students want to 
place donkeys next to their names, they are free to do so. The fact that 
none of these organizations has done so is due to the fact that they have 
chosen not to. ' 

(5) Fiction: The bar passage rate is lower for diversity students 
than for non-diversity students. 

Fact: Studies show that race is not a factor in determining 
whether a person will pass the bar or not. Grades are. Also, this is more 
and more a phenomena of the past. While it is true that 7 or 8 years ago 
there was a wide disparity in the bar pass rates for diversity and non" 
diversity admits, that gap is' much smaller now. For the r~ord the bar 
passage rate for July 1992 was 90%, the bar passage rate for July 1993 
was 88%. This figure includes diversity and non-diversity students. 

Tlie LSA T only predicts the chances for success in the first year 
oflawschool. Itdoesnotpredictwhowill becomeagoodlawyer. This 
creates something of a catch-22. If the law school desires applicants 
who are bright but may have a history of performing poorly on 

See Fact/Fiction on P. 13 
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[Editor's note: Due to a computer 
glitch, month's 'Shirley' was 
inadvertently omitted. It is re
printed elsewhere in this issue of 
The Docket.] 

Well my little pythons, I have 
returned. Andi know you missed 
me. Proper minds· should not buy 
into · that garbage of an excuse 
above. I don 'tforaminute believe 
that Sue Ryan got caught with a 
disc where she didn't want it. The 
truth is, I was bumped by 
JoeMama Bubba, or whatever 
the heck that hick's name is. Three 
articles in one issue? Come on, 
he/she/it/_ _ __ was not 
that interesting. Or should. I say 
titilatting? What's Joe Bubba's . 
fascination with body parts any
way? We heard of Aunt Martha's 
breasts, his father's crack, and 
homeless appendages. Could it 
be that Joe Bubba is really the 
dark side of Prof. Munzer? We 
all know of his interest in body 
parts-academically, of course. 
RUMOR FLASH: Professors 
Munzer and Olsen are collabo
rating on a Frankenstein type 
creation, with each contributing 
from their 'parts' collections. 
They have decided that body parts 
in isolation are not nearly as excit
ing, (or legal!), as bodies in their 
entirety. But then, Angie Rho and 
Avelino Halagao could have told 
us that. 

Speaking of the properiety of 
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Shirley Eugest Again! 

property professors, Ellen lawyers! his-name. Maybe they were all at 
Brostrom wants to know why .Now Shirley wants to chat a Veronica Wilson'sforacounsel
Prof. Munzer was not at this little about the PILF Auction ing session. Speaking of which, to 
year's Barrister's Ball. She had winners. Or should we say losers. that certain non-IL female with 
todancewithherownhusbandall Some outrageous amounts of marital problems: Gc;>ing home 
night long! Jennifer Rose was money was spent on the chance to with someone after the BarBri 
heard to say, "At least she. has a walkontotheMurphyBrownset Happy Hour at Pancho's will 
husband." Jennifer appears solo andeatcateringtruckchow. Why, • not help you 'sort things out'. 
in the BB pies hanging in the hall this money could keep Shirley's • .'fhis particular gentl6man (sic) 
outside Veronica Wilson's of- hair tinted blue for a year! But, 'sorted out' another female law 
flee. Speaking of which, where what we really want to know is student after last year's BarBri
wasVeronica?UeanVarat,Sean howisitinthe 'public'interestfor Do. Rumors of six separate 
Pine, and that extremely efficient 'private' parties to buy schmooze sordid couplings may lead to a· 
Lynn at the Information Win- time with their professors. Is i.t name change-how about the 
dow (and no, she is not Shirley, reallyhappenstance(PILF'sword BarBri WhoreyHour? Some of 
ei!}ler), have all been hanging out for "free market") that those who this year's scamming was pretty 
atrecentLawSchoolsoirees. But willknosh with Knaplund, vivi- olfactorally offensive. (It stank!) 
no Veronica. Why? sect with the Varats, and frigate If you PILF'ed a professor at the 

While we 're lurking around with French, are also students of auction you might can get away 
that part of the campus, can you theseprofessors?Hell,andShirley this this type of (mis)behavior. 
name the interracial couple who does apologize for the vulgarity, Otherwise you should be preoc
meet every day in the Library at why not Zuma with Zolt, bathe copied with briefing your case 
4:30? Their coy ploy ("Can you with Forbath, or loiter with holdings,notcasingbriefstohold. 
watch our books while we go to Littleton? After all, it was for a WellmyLawSchoolDearees, 
the copy room?") fools no one. good cause, right? if Sue Ryan and, OK-she-is-nice 
(Note:Shirleyhasnothingagainst Speaking of "causes", while Raquel, decide to print this then 
interracial coupling; this fact is Shirley doesn't get the connec- you '11 know that there is only one 
provided only as an aid in identi- tion, she complies with a reader month of Shirley left!!! Yes, all 

• fication.) request and passes along the foll good things must come to ·an end, 
Speaking of ID, what large owing message to Joe G.: "De- so if there is a tid-bit or two that 

3L has been warned, twice now, spite the earthquake, tea is still you've been savoring, now's the 
that if he is caught walking out of being served at Royce. Miss you." time to spit it out. Leave me a 
Lu Valle Commons one more time If the decipherment is printable, message on the S_hirley line (825-
wiilioufpaying for ms food, his Shirley wants to know what this 2025)ordropanoteinmymailbox 
Bruin GQld card will be confis- means. And what did it mean that (next to 2LRaquel Hunter). Com
cated? Of course, then he really I-Fan and Paul were not at the ing next month ... The Annual 
will have to walk out without pay- Ball. Things appeared to be going Shirley Awards! Keep those fin
ing, but a better choice would be wellforthem. Oh well,youknow • gers(andlegs)crossed. Youcould 
to walk out without eating. Big what happened to Andrea and be a winner! 
firms don't necessarily hire big· Dave, and Nicole and what's-

Movies Take S ring Break Early 
by Michael Luke, 2L 

Judging by the movies that four friends, recently graduated atonepointthefourmajorplayers 
hav_e recently been released, it from college, and their quest to dance to "My Sharona".late at 
appears that the movie industry find the meaning of life and love, night in a gas station convenience 
has gotten a jump start on their and how they fit into those defini- store. The scene is absolutely 
vacation. Fortunately, movies tions. A successful yuppie (Ben hysterical. In fact, it is one of 
such as The Paper and the zany Stiller)eventuallyenterstheirlives those rare scenes that loses none 
Naked Gun 33 1/3 Cboth unavail- after a car accident and romances of its humor even though it was 
able for review) should be one of the young ladies (Winona shown in the trailer. 
strengthening the lineup soon, Ryder). The new relationship ere- - In additioQ to being funny, the 
hopefully holding us over until ates tension between Ryder and movieisalsoverycleverandtopi-

• summer when the big boys come her best .friend (Ethan Hawke), cal. This should come as no 
out to play. For now though, I which eventually drives the two surprise to fans of The Ben Stiller 
guess we'll have to settle for the friends together. Realizing now Show formerly on FOX. Stiller, 
mediocre entertainment that Hol~ thattheyweremeantforeachother who also directed the film, really 
lywood has on the table. The two all along, the two set out to live is a comedic genius, and it is no 
movies reviewed are perfect ex- .. happily ever after. wonder that his work on the can
amplesoftheslightlyunsatisfying · Now, we've seen this s Cory celedshowearnedhimanEmmy. 
appetizers recently made avail- before, but let me start off by Finally, the movie has one of 
able. saying that I liked this movie. It the greatest soundtracks in recent 

Reality Bites 

Reality Bites is the story of 

was a comedy that was genuinely memory. Personally, I went to 
funny,- something not easily found three music stores after seeing the 
these days. Some parts were even film and the soundtrack was sold 
belly-aching funny. Forexample, out in all of them. 

I'm sure that many of the movie 
tunes will be making their way to 
the radio and the billboard charts 
soon. 

Unfortunately, Reality Bites 
has many problems, all of which 
help drag it down into the average 
movie doldrums. Most impor
tantly, the characters, while funny, 
are just not that likable. None of 
them ever seem to comb Cor wash 
for that matter) their hair. Ryder, 
who seems kind of sweet at the 
beginning, manages to become 
somewhatannoying2/3 of the way 
through thernovie. Then there is 
Ethan Hawke's character. A su
per- intelligent 22 year old who 
has been fired from TWELVE 
jobs over the course of his life and 
seems to be proud of it. The guy 

See "Reviews" on P.14 
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"Fact/Fiction Con'tfrom P.11 

standardized tests, it is difficult to 
criticize thelaw school wh~n these 
students are unable to show their 
knowledge on yet another. stan
dardized.test, the Bar Exam. ;• · 

·. The point is that the diver
: sity program at UCLA W refJects 
an effo.rtby the admi~istration,to 

• judge ·applican,ts on sornethjng 
other than the numbers on a page. 
Why are the LSA Tscore and GPA 
superior judges of success? Why 

. aren't age, life experience and 
background, workhistory, race, 
outstanding achievements; disad
vantages overcome, worth at least 
as much? What indicators accu
rately predict a successful 
contributor to the legal commu
nity? Is a good lawyer someone 
who is reflective, kind, compas
sionate, wise, tough, hard working, 
smart? Aren't all these qualities 
reflected in the diversity selection 
criteria?· I believe that they are. 
And I also believe that the school 
counts these qualities to prevent 
and fight the institutional racism 
Mr. Monforton is so concerned 
about. 

To the BLSA members who 

Melodye Hannes, IL 
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"PILF" Con 't from P. 1 

on spot on the situation comedy 
"Murphy Brown''. after learning 
from Profe~s()r Bergman that the 
show's producers : had offered a 
similar. ~p<;>ts -to .other· fµnd-rais

.ers. Barp~ssers, Bar,.lJri, and other 
; bar,~yieyv sei;yi9es:9.ffered classes 
aridmaterjcµ~; y✓,hj_ch qrpught s.ub
. sWttial contri,bµti,ons to PILF an.cJ., 
as it turoed out, ajlq;Wed savings 
over. Gommercialr:ates. 
· • PILF,. Board ·yic.e president 

Meredith •Blake ;coordinated the 
• even,t whjle .o.n judicial extern i.n 
downtown Los Angeles. The 
eventraisedover$13,000 for pub
lic interest clerkship grants. 

lljchfJ1i#ij:: 

ilf ~:!ttl~} 
~im::iliiJuhi i uMJik::··•·· •... • 

PUCCINI BEL CANTO 

.l, 

MICHAEL LYON 
CONRAD IMMEL 

CO" PA·.~ r 

Bel Canto's Carmen 
" ... Macy Lou Basaraba sang 
Micaela artfully and gave the 
character more spirit than 
many sopranos can manage." 
Lewis Segal, LA Times -

Bel.Canto's Barber of Seville 
"There is n.o space to enumerate 
the reasons for the surprise and 
delight in the Bel Canto Opera 
Company's modest, hilarious 
and mostly stunningly · 
performed Barber of Seville ... " 
Alan Rich, LA Weekly 

BILL DI DON AT O Genera! Manager and Artistic Director 

K A Y O T A N I f.4usical D~ector and Conductor 

MARCH1994 

Pamila Lew, 3L and Cristina Llop 3L · 
• give each other a hug at the.Diversity Forum • 

Dean Susan Prager consults with Stephen David 
Simon, 2L about a particular Auction item 

Kay Otani, lL 
Conducts Puccini's TOSCA 
Saturday 16 April 1994 
Saturday 23 April 1994 
At7:00p.m. 

Paul Revere Auditorium 
1450 Allenford Avenue 
Brentwood 

General Admission $25 
Reservations 310. 201-0749 
,Tickets by Mail . 

BEL CANTO OPERA CO. 
10364 Tennessee Ave. 
Los Angeles; CA 90064 

(Please Include Self-Addressed, Stamped 
. Envelope, Checks to BEL CANTO OPERA 
COMPANY) 
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"Reviews" Con'tfrom P. 12 

is a cynical bastard. with a major chip (more like a chunk) on his 
shoµlder, and he hates everything and everyone even remotely asso
ciated with financial success. He is also mean and nasty to everyone 
in the movie, and these people include his three best friends and the 
woman·he loves. Some people have said, ''Aww Mike, he was just 
kidding." I'm sorry, but I think I can tell when someon,e's playing 
around, and in my opinion, the Hawke character was just out to hurt 
people ' s feelings . It's upsetting that the characters were unlikable 
because many are touting the film as extremely representational of the 
twentysomething generation.· Hey, if these characters are what others 
think of me and my generation, then maybe it won't be so bad turning_ 
thirty. 

Further, while the script was clever, the basic story was contrived. 
The worst part about this is that the story· had a real chance to be 
original. Stiller's character,· while kind of goofy; .seemed like a 
genuinely nice guy ·who really cared about Ryder.· He.probably would 
have treated her very nicely.· I thought that Ryder and Stiller might end 
up together, sending • the message that just loving a woman isn't 
enough, you need to do more in terms of your actions because after all, 
love is just a word.· 1nstead though, Reality Bites opted for mediocrity, 
sending the horrible message that women will continue to choose men 
who may love them but will obviously treat them like dirt none the 
same. 

Finally, the movie abruptly switched in places from being 
really funny to being really serious. It changed so abruptly that 
it gave me a bit of emotional whiplash, making me feel almost guilty 
about what I was just laughing about a second ·before. This is alright 

tallied, a movie that had potential for greatness ended up being just 
average. 

Guardinq Tess 

In Guarding Tess, a secret service agent (Nicholas Cage) is 
assigned to protect the eccentric widow (Shirley Maclaine) of a 
former president. In the beginning, the two can't stand each other but 
eventually they develop a vezy strong bond. 

Nothing new in terms of the plot line, but that isn't so bad. What 
is fatal, however, is the way this movie takes two brilliaftt comedic 
actors .and completely wastes their talents. Cage is a master in scenes 
where he gets to lose control and a little bit of his sanity. Anyone 
who's seen Honeymoon in Vegas can attest to this. However, Cage's 
uptight, secret service character doesn't 
allow him to cut loose; It's a shame because everyone in the theater 
seemed to be waiting for it. At one point, even Maclaine's character 
tells him he should loosen up a bit.Similarly, Maclaine can definitely 
be hilarious in the role of an eccentric older woman, as Steel Magno:
lias proves. Sadly though, Maclaine's eccentricity is limited to being 
kind of a hard to deal with hermit. 

Overall, Guarding Tess is probably not a bad movie. In fact, 
it's kind of sweet and endearing. However, when you bill yourself 
as a comedy and have Cage and Maclaine, you can't help but be· 
disappointing when you 're not funny, and I would say a comedy that 
isn't funny has a very serious problem. 

So what's the final verdict? See Reality Bites. Don't see Guarding 
Tess. The reason? They're both comedies. Bites is • if it happens a few times, but it happened too many times in the film 

and eventually became a bit disturbing. So, when the final votes are funny. Tess isn't, and isn't that the bottom line on comedies? See ya 
! 

' ' 
' . . . . : 

THE DIVERSITY Forum ATTRACTS A 
CROWD 

Professor Chris Littleton talks openly to the students. Jonna Hoffman, 3L talks about the concerns of disabled 

Students gather in front of Law School on Monday, March 
14thforaDiversity Forum 

Latonya Slack, 3L encourages the school to broaden its 
commitment to diversity. 
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American Clvll Liberties Union 
Contact: Heather Harris (2L). 

C 

American lndlan Law Students Association 
(AILSA) 
Contact: Moraino Patencio, 3L 

Asian/Pacific Islander Law Student Associa
tion. (APILSA) 

APILSA is a student organization for Asian and 
Pacific Island law students. It provides educational 
and social support for its members, as well as inform a-· 
lion about job opportunities and community .outreach 
events. Members are currently volunteering at vari
ous legal clinks throughout Los Angeles.' 
Contact: Angie Rho, 2L and AJ. Halagao,2L 

Asian/Pacific Islander Law Journal 
Contacts: Michael Balaoing,3L 

Black Law Students Association (BLSA) 
BLSA · is a student organization for Black law 

students. It provides support for its members, as well 
as a forum for discussion of issues unique to the Black • 
community. • 
Contact: Rod Shelton,2L 

Chicano-Latino Law Review (C-LLR) 
The C-LLR is a student-i:un journal which pro

vides a" forum.'for issues tfiar·atfect 'the cLatiri·o 
community and other minority, low-income, or dis
criminated-againstcommunities. It is looking for new 
members interested in helping in the production pro
cess for upcoml.ng volumes. Its faculty advisor is 
Professor Cruz Reynoso. All students are encouraged , 
to submit articles for publication. • 
Contact: Maria· Salas,3L 

Christian Legal Society 
TheChristian Legal Society is scheduling bible 

studies every Wednesday at 12noon. All are invited: 
Contact: Mike King, 2L

.Crlmlnal Law Society 
Contact: Patrick deGravelles, 2t 

Democratic Law Students 
Contact: Eric Kurtzman, 2L 

The Docket 
THE DocKEr is UCLA W's monthly student news

paper. Everyone is encouraged to write. 
Contact: Raquel Avina Hunter, 2L 

El centro Legal 
El Centro Legal is a non-profit legal· aid clinic run 

by UCLA law ttudents in conjunction with Westside 
Legal Services. Student volunteers work with staff 
attorneys to help low income clients with a variety of· 
problems including landlord-tenant disputes, consumer 
rights issues, and·government aid programs such.as 
welfare, workfare, and food stamps. El Centro teaches 
students practical aspects of lawyering, while helping, 
people who cannot afford private counsel. Anyone • 

. interested in volunteering should contact Gary Faliceti 
at (310) 479-0123. 
Contact: Gary Faliceti, 2L and Gretchen Mello, 2L 

Entertainment Law Society 
Contact: Andrea Sloan Pink, Pres., lL 
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Entertainment Law Review 
Contact:. Scott Brutocao, 3L 

Envlronmental Law Society 
The Society organizes career forums and panel . 

discussions related to environmental law, and spon-. 
sors the UCLA W recycling program. 
Contact: Alex Helperin, 3L • 

• • a ~,'-

' Federallst Society 
The Federalist Society is a -nationally reknown 

group of conservative and libertarian law students and 
professors. 
Contact:' Michael Franco, 3L 

Jewish Law Students Association 
Contact:• Sony Ben-Moshe, 3L 

UCLA ·Journal of Environmental Law· and 
Polley (JELP) , . 

The JELP is a student run journal that publishes 
articles by'professors, practitioners and students con
cerning environmental and land use issues. It 
encourages all students to submit articles for publica
tion. 
Contact: Dede Mendenhall,3L 
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National Lawyers GUIid (NLG) 
The National Lawyers Guild provides a forum for 

progressive students to discuss pressing social and 
political issues, as well as, to exchange criticism and 
ideas for improving the legal profession. The Guild 
sponsors events including discussions on race, gender 
and the law; non-traditional lawyering; and the role of 
lawyers in community empowerment The Guild also 
sponsors a series of progressive reoundtables. 
Contact: Patty Amador,3L and Elia Gallardo, 3L 

Pacific B~sln Law Journal (PBLJ) 
U1e PBLJ looks forward to another successful 

• year! The journal will publish 3 new issues this yeru-, 
on_e being a carry-over from last year. One issue will 
focus.on U.S.-Japanese trade relations. The other two 
publications will examine general issues concerning 
the Pacific Rim, such human rights in China and the 
state of copyright law in Taiwan. The Pacific Basin 
Law Journal is a student-run law journal dedicated to 
international and comparative law concerning the 
Pacific Basin region and is always soliciting student 

· comments, book reviews, casenotes, or recent devel-
opments. • 

, Contacts: Andrew Ruff,3L 

Phi Alpha Delta (PAD) 
PAD is an international law . fraternity. The 

McKenna Chapter at UCLA W offers various social 
academic, and educationltl events to its members. All 
students are invited to join PAD. 

La Raza Law Students Association Contact: Emily Gould,2L • 
LaRaza .Law Students ,Association promotes . 

,•"issues hf importance to Lati111¥11w:'students. Itspon-.'{ • 
sors tutorials, mentor programs, and social gatherings, Phi 'Delta Phi (PDP) • , 
to aid members and increasestutlentawareness. Mem- All students are encouraged to join the international 
bership is open to anyone. . . . • • • law fraternity of Phi Delta Phi. 
Contacts: Julie Martinez,2L and Jeff Prieto,2L Contact: Chris Jones,2L 

Law Review 
The .UCLA Law Reyiew is a student-run legal 

periodical published six .times a year,. featuring ar
ticles by law professors, judges, and legal 
commentators, and. comments by Review members. • 
Membership on the Law Review is earned through a 
writing competition during either the spring semester 
of the first year or the fall semester of the second y~. 
Contact: Kyle Amdt,3L 

Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Amance 
Contact: Julie Smith, 2Land John Niblock,3L 

Legal Society on the Disabled 
• Contact: Josh Mendelsohn,2L 

Moot Court 

Pro Bono Society 
Give 35! . 

Contact: Heather MacTavish 

Publlc Interest Law Foundation (PILF) 
PILF provides support for public interest projects 

within the legal system. Each year it raises money to 
be used to allow students to work in public interest 
jobs. Students can support the Summer grant program 
by making a pledge, going to the student,play, and 
participating in the PILF Auction. 
Contact: Lisa Rosenthal,2L 

Republican Law Students Association 
Contact: Jack Schaedel,2L 

Sports Law Federation 
Contact: Thaine Lyman,3L • 

• TheMootCourtBoardorganizestheannualUCLA 
.Moot Court;Competition among s.econd year stu-
dents. Finalists compete in the prestigious Roscoe • Student Bar Association 
Pound Competition: . ..• ... , .·. . : . Contact: • Stephen David Simon, 2L 
Contact: .. Craig Shelbourn,3L and LauraLewis • • , • • • 

' . . ' . . . . . . . . ' . ' women's Law Journal 

National • Association ~f Students Aga·1nst 
Homelessness • •• 
Contact:: Arielle• Natelson,. 3L ,, .• . ••' 

National Black· Law Journal 
NBU is seeking articles, essays;. and. book re.~ 

views . on issues relevant to the African 'Amen.can 
community. Please submit articles to NBLJ Room 
2225-C of the law school. 
Contact: Karen Pointer;3L 

: The _Fall issue is published! Pick up a copy at 
Luyalle or at the Law Library: Ifyou would.like to 
.sub~it a_bookreview or.a recent development for 
Spring1 contac_t: . Seema Nene,3L or Patty Amador, 3L 
Cc,nta~ts: Christina Bull,3L and Megan Mayer,3L 

Women's Law Union 
_Con,tact: Kelly Schramm,3L 

Yearbook (The Barrister) 
Contact: Thomas Treffert,3L 

30+ LQW Students Assoc. 
Contact: · Michelle Logan-S Stern
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At BAR/BRI, logic dictates the design of the course. 

logic dictates ... 
that substantive law lectures should be 

given by distinguished ABA Law School 
Professors, experts in their respective 

fields who understand the complexities 
of the Calif omia Bar Exam. 

logic dictates ..... Professor Charles Whitebread 

that Workshops should be syste1natically 
integrated with substantive law lectures .. 

logic doctates ..... 
~t the number of hours spent in 

~"' ___ ' ___ ,_i:_~IA--~-.-co-··~-------~---'---'-----'-'-----'' 
0 Workshops should be no more than 

Sample Lecture Schedule necessary to ·accomplish your goal. 

logic dictateSooa 
that a study outline be just that, 

an outline, not an overly cumber
some explanation of the law. 

logic: also dictateSua 
that there should be a special capsule 
outline summarizing the vast amount 

of detail of the law, highlighting major 
areas of law tested on the Bar Exam. 

BAR REVIEW 

Conviser Mini Review 

The LOGICAL choice for over 25 years. 

MARCH 1994 
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